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Florene’s

Impressionistic Photography

Florene is a former interior designer and visual-display specialist whose extensive world
travels have influenced and added to her love of art and the way she views her environment.
She’s an artist of whom peers say, “She paints with her camera.” She creates mainly abstract
works by using special filters, lenses and camera techniques – ‘breaking the rules’ to
capture what she sees; as different from what might actually be there …...
Florene currently shares her methods and techniques as a teacher at The Alliance for the
Arts and at the Cape Coral Arts Studio. Impressionism has always been Florene’s favorite
art form. Her newest work is just now emerging. Taking her abstract photography a step
further: she has come ‘full-circle,’ creating works in a style that she calls, “Contemporary
Impressionism.”
While growing up in California, Florene got her first camera at age 9, and then living less
than an hour from Manhattan for over 30 years, her passion was intensified by art
discovered in some of the greatest museums & galleries in the world.
Her award winning work appears regularly in shows, exhibits and galleries and has been on
the cover of several magazines. Her work is in collections throughout North America, Asia
and Europe. Florene’s commissioned work resides in public spaces such as the Oasis in Fort
Myers Florida and most recently is featured in a commercial that Traveler’s Insurance has
just put into worldwide distribution.
Artist’s Statement: “I yearn to share my life’s passion; and invite the viewer to take a
moment and stop to study, and see this extraordinary world from my perspective.”~
Florene.
~ Art is Joy ~

“A Place to Dream”

“A River Sunset”

“A Walk on the Beach”

“Beach Outing”

“Beach Waves”

“Heaven on View”

“Fall’s Glorious Path”

“A Special Occasion”

Water Scenes

and other scenes

Arts for ACT Member Artist

Florene
Lens Art

Commissions gladly accepted for all types of photography works.
Contact the gallery
239-939-2553

Tell them you found Florene on the Arts for ACT Gallery website
Remember buy art from ACT Gallery and save a life!

